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Student Life Group Studies

Social Conflicts, Chaperons
The Student Life Committee has

recently begun to take an active part

in regulating the social affairs of

the college.

Composed of five students and
three members of the administra-

tion the committee has as its pur-

pose the coordination of social ac-

tivities of all organizations on
campus. One example of Student
life action was the granting of 2:30

permissions after last year's Var-

iety Show. The committee also per-

forms such duties as passing on the

constitutions of all campus organ-

izations.

At present, the Student Life Com-
mittee is concerned with two major
problems.

One is the chaperon situation in

fraternities and other clubs which
require college chaperones. The
committee has authorized the set-

ting up of a central chaperon Ser-

! vice where fraternities and clubs

may find what chaperons are

available on any given week. The
committee also has planned to es-

tablish a so called “chaperon code”

I
designed to promote better treat-

ment of chaperons at college affairs.

An attempt to lessen conflicts in

the social calendar is another pro-

j

ject of the Student Life Committee.
In this connection, the committee
is requiring all organizations to reg-

ister dates for meetings and social

j

events in advance. Failure to do
this will result in refusal of the

right for the club to run its plan-

ned activity.

Members of the Student Life

Committee, all ex officio, include

the president of the Women's Un-
dergraduate Association, the presi-

j

dent of the Men’s Undergraduate

!

Association, the president of the
I IPC and the editor of the CAMPUS

Soil Slump Scene

photo by Dick Cohen
A Weybridge field which is no longer a field Is the scene of a geo-

logical phenomena - - namely a slump. Pictured above is the slump.

Otter Creek Rises, Pasture
Slumps, Geologists Wonder

By Mel Gussow ’55

• Middlebury hit the front pages

when Verne boodwin skied in the

1852 Olympics. Middlebury hit the

front pages when Mr. Painter in-

cluded a cane in his codicil. Middle-

bury hit the front pages when Cree-

Mee built the first frozen custard

stand between Rutland and Burl-

ington. But, recently Middlebury

and the surrounding area has hit

the front pages with the re'sound-

ingest bang of all.

The Slump

Tljis new event is better known
as the Weybridge Geological Up-

heaval alias The Slump (no refer-

ence intended to the first semester

of a Middlebury woman’s sophomore
year, which quite frequently goes

under the aforesaid title). This, say

geologists, is the biggest upheaval

since Jane Russell; (Dagmar, non-

withstanding).

For those few who haven’t heard

about "it,” here’s the story. One
night in the middle of August the

occupants of the Wales farm in

Weybridge were awakened by an

earthquakey rumbling. Little did

they know, at the time, that their

pasture land had slipped, or slumped

or whatever it is. Their backyard

Just went kerplunk, dropping 20 to

30 feet in some places, creating

cavernous crevasses. At the same
time, that portion of Otter Creek

which winds through their yard lift-

ed up its middle like a balloon being
'

filled with air. The center of the

creek shot up thirty feet in some

spots. In short, the Wales' land
1

sunk, their creek rose — a geological

phenomenon if there ever was one.

I

Wagon Wheels
The extra added attractions to the

Slump are found on the uplifted

river bottom. We unearthed among
other things a rusty, river-rotten

weatherbeaten, clay-coated wagon
wheel, a real prize, After being

lugged through the animal ex-

cretion-covered field, it is now
available to the highest bidder.

Perhaps it belonged to Ethan
Allen, Calvin Coolidge, or Bernie

Eagan. Who knows? Also uncov-

ered, this time by Mr. Wales’
j

grandson’s deg, Red, was an honest-

to-goodness real dead otter, at long

last proving the much doubted

statement that there are otters in

Otter Creek. Also available to the

highest bidder. And there are some

of the dandiest clay deposits on
j

this now sheetless river bed.

If the slump had slumped a few
j

hundred more feet down the road,

the Wales’ house and barn would

have slumped with it - right into

Otter Creek, and would have wound
right along with the winding Otter.

Any night Mr. Wales may find him-

self in a houseboat, but he says that

the farm is not available to the

highest bidder.

Seniors may order their pictures

October 20 and 21 in the North

Lounge of the Student Union. All

proofs must be returned on these

two days even if orders are not

placed.

Compulsory Weekly Assembly
Abolished By College Trustees

~
i

Freeman Plans

Mozart Opera
WillBe Given

On October12
On October 12 Boris Goldovsky

will bring his opera troupe to Mid-
dlebury in the first of this year’s

concert-lecture series. Under his

direction the New England Opera
Theater will present Mozart’s "Vio-

lenta^i (“La Finta Giardiniera”) at

8:15 in the high school gymnasium.
This company has been acclaimed

by the Philadelphia Inquirer as

“something fresh and beguiling in

operatic production.”

Mr. Goldovsky has been head of

the opera department at Tangle-
wood for seven seasons, and with

the New England Opera Theater is

currently touring a group of New
England colleges.

"Violenta,” a three act opera, will

be presented in English with an
American cast. The text is by Ra-
miero Calyabigi.

PanHellPlans
FroshRushing
Plans for ail informal Pan-Hell-

enic discussion of Middlebury soror-

ity rushing were announced this

week by the Council president, Joan
Roy '53. The discussion will be com-
pulsory for all freshman women and
will be held in • Pearsons Hall on
November 3.

The purpose of the discussion is

to acquaint freshmen with the Mid-
dlebury sorority system and rushing

procedure. The purpose of Middle-

bury sororities will be explained and
the rushing rules read. The class will

then split into small discussion

groups, each led by one Pan-Hellen-

ic representative. During these dis-

cussions the freshmen will ask any

questions they wish.

Miss Roy stated that it is the

Council’s hope that an Informal dis-

cussion previous to the beginning

of rushing will enable freshmen to

enter the program with many of

their questions answered. Until this

yeqr, no discussions were held un-

til formal rushing was well under

way. Further details will be announ-

ced in the CAMPUS and the Daily

Notices.

Skiers Widen
Safety Service
Middlebury Ski Patrol is planning

a vastly improved and more effi-

cient safety service for the Snow
Bowl. The new officers, Gordon

Blown ’54, president, and Marjorie

Dawson '54, secretary and treas-

urer, have announced that the first

aid course which is required for

membership in the ski patrol will

be given each Tuesday night in the

first semester, beginning October

14. The instructors will be Mar-

jorie Dawson ’54, Eva Sontum '54,

John Briggs ’55, and Lucille Wlth-

ington ’55, all under the* supervi-

sion of Assistant Professor John

Kelly.

Classes will begin earlier this

year so that the patrol will be or-

ganized before Carnival time. Pa-

trol attendance on the hill will be

regulated this year by group lead-

(Continued on Page 2>

Vice President Stephen A.

Freeman announced the abol-

ishment of regular compulsory

assemblies last week.

British Labor
Representative

ToTalkOct.16
Mr. Donald Chapman, one of the

youngest members of the British

Parliament and a representative of

ihe Labor Party will speak to the

members of Middlebury College in

Mead Chapel, October 16 at 8 p.m.

The subject of the speech will be

the “Bevanite Split in Britain’s

Labor Party.”

Mr. Chapman, who is touring the

United States under the auspices

of the Smith-Mundt Act, is a gradu-

ate of Emmanuel College in Cam-
bridge where. he majored in eco-

nomics. While an undergraduate

there he was elected to the Cam-
bridge City Council. As a council

member, he performed services in

connection with housing and educa-

tional projects. When he was

twenty-four, he was appointed gen-

eral secretary of the Fabian So-

ciety.

During his six day visit to Middle-

bury, Mr. Chapman will stay at the

home of Miss Rose Martin, asso-

ciate professor of Spanish. Miss

Martin, during her travels abroad

this past summer, was introduced to

Mr. Chapman by her London host,

Mr. Richard Taylor, an alumnus of

Middlebury College and presently

the cultural attache of the Ameri-

(Continued on Page 2)

Dutton Grant
Applications
Due On Dec. 1
Dean of Men Storrs Lee announc-

ed this week that December 1 has

berfn set as the deadline for appli-

cations for the Dutton Fellowship.

This award provides for $2,500 to

be presented to a man in the gradu-

ating class, and to be used for one

year of post-graduate study in some,

English speaking country other

than the United States, France, or

Holland.

This priije may not be applied

toward a professional career, such

as law or medicine. The fellowship

is based on the applicant’s aca-

!

demic standing leadership, and in-
j

terest in outdoor sports.

This year the judges consist of
j

the Honorable Redfield Proctor,

representing the trustees, Vice

President Stephen Freeman, and
j

Dean Lee. i

Special Meetings

Vice President Stephen Freeman
announeed this week that the trus-

tees of Middlebury College had de-
cided that required student assem-
blies will be held only when consid-
ered necessary by the administra-
tion. The new system, which abolish-
es the required weekly assemblies
Immediately, will operate under t£e
present attendance system, but will

permit no cuts except those excused
by the deans. There will be approx-
imately four assemblies each semes-
ter, all of which will be announced
in the Daily Notices and CAMPUS
at least a month in advance.
The meetings will not always be

attended by the two upper and lower
classes respectively, but may in-

clude different combinations of the
student body depending upon the
nature of the assembly. Attendance
at assemblies for tapping for Mor-
tar Board and Blue Key and for

similar purposes will be voluntary.

The time usually devoted to assem-
bly will continue to be free and will

not be used for class meetings.

The new plan was enacted because
the administration and trustees,

who had been studying the old sys-

tem, felt that there was not enough
information of general interest to

warrant meetings every week.
Vice-president Freeman pointed

out, in announcing the change, that
the new plan would lessen the op-
portunities for college organizations

to meet with the student body and
make announcements or distribute

ballots or sign-up sheets. He stressed

that this would not be allowed dur-

ing the required religious chapel
services on Tuesday and Wednesday,
but would be possible immediately
following the services.

The next required assemblies are

scheduled for Friday, October 17, for

freshmen and sophomores, and Fri-

day, October 31, for juniors and
seniors.

Poster Contest

Is Open To All

Midd Students
Publicity chairmen of Carnival

have announced the opening of ths

Winter Carnival poster contest. All

students are eligible to enter the

contest, and a free cotnbo ticket to

Carnival will be awarded for the

winning entry. The winning poster

will publicize the Middlebury Win-
ter Carnival all over the United

States.

Poster should be done on white

poster board, 22 x 17 inches, and

should carry the following informa-

tion: Middlebury College Winter

Carnival, Middlebury, Vermont;

February 19-21, 1953. All entries

must be finished products. Al-

though as many as three colors, not

including white, may be used, the

fewer the better. Posters will be

judged on simplicity, originality,

and eye-appeal.

Entries should be submitted as

soon as possible to Shirley Baldwin

’53, Forest East, or John McElwain

’53, Gifford.

An exhibit by the Boston Society

of Independent Artists will be

shown October 6 until November 1

In Carr Hall. The exhibit is from

the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
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“Town Father” Snack Bar Survey: Why Do
Is New Book You Like Ike Or Stevenson?

By Judy Berry ’55 Barrie Murray '56 - I like Ike

Entered as second class matter, February 28, 1913, at the post ofrice, Middle- T1 TJ £1 H T fk f* So goes the nation, so goes Mid- because I think at a time like this,

bury, Vermont. ** J ^JCO.Il
dlebury . As the c6unt;y busUes with we need a man who knows not only
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ui* muntrv but also thp world I

EDWARD s. HICKCOX ’53 Editor-In-Chief Gamaliel Painter, subject of many campaigners for the coming elec-
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BARBARA b mills '53 Associate Business Manager w gtorrs Lee. “Town Father,” a Young Republican Club Is con-

FRANK L. SULLIVAN' 53 Sports Editor
blographjl of Painter will be pub- trlbuting its efforts for the cause. Ilenrik Thommessen '53 - I am

ASSISTANT EDITORS: lished by Hastings House on Novem- This week, rather than the age-old for Stevenson because we do know

Walter Arps '53. Nancy English '53, Carol Jennings 53. Mary Jane Han- ^ ^ The bQok wlj] seH for $3 75 question "who are you for," the what he stands for, he knows his

cock '53, Patricia McKenna '53, Janet Schongar '53. Donald Nason '54. Maureen
^ nQt untu Dean Lee began CAMPUS would like to know Why politics, he is an efficient adminis-

Kur.c 'M, Doris sturtevant '54.
research on the life of Gamaliel you are for the candidate you are trator, he is consistent and knows

SrA
stephcn Pilcher '54, Mary Elizabeth Boeri '54, Jonathan Brand ^55. Meivyn Palnter that the true facts of the supporting. ... the issues, ?nd is an independent

Gussow'55, John von Hartz '55, Judith Berry '55, Emily Bond 55, Anne Towle 55.
founder’s life came to light. Bob Fleming '55 - I like Ike be- Democrat.
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McManus ’53, Patricia Pattyson '53 Nancy Peck;53, Palnter’s life was as interesting as cause I am not in favor of any more Debbie Ellis '53 - I like Ike be-

judith Brown '54, Marjorie Dawson '54 Susan Lackey ’54i Lois
^
Robinson 54,

actlvltles were varied. Gamaliel centralized power, and as they say cause the European nations see.n

Painter^ was not only a town found- in the maternity ward of a hospital to have a great respect for him

SPORTS STAFF: er and the father of Middlebury - it’s time for a change. which is necessary in this atomic
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Ulrner 54. college, but he was also a compan- Conrad Vanllyning '56 - I’m for age. It is also time for this coun-

Rod Macdonald '55. ion of Ethan Allen during the lat- Stevenson because we are not in a try to be led by a man free from

ter’s Revolutionary War raids, In- war yet and I feel that his policies, party machinery.

9 dustrialist, sheriff, prominent Ver- following the Truman tradition, Erica Child '54 - I like Stevenson

7 /* C> Kasir iSSllG mont politician, surveyor, and toll- stand a better chance of keeping us because he understands the govern-
±11*5 ^

rmd tycoon out of war. ment and knows politics, whereas

™ , , . _ _ ,i. xuQ Jimmatinn nf roo-nlar '

__ ^ Pat Blake ’55 - I like Ike because Ike is likely to become a tool In the

The Basic Issue
Today’s senior, as a result of the elimination of regular Accordlng to the remarks on the Pat Blake ’55 - I like Ike because Ike is likely to become a oo in the

assemblies attends Chapel only once during the week and book cover: .<Thls ls a colorful biog- I think a Republican, not being ob- hands of the big cheeses in the Re-

every
1

other Sunday; during his freshman year he attended raphy ,
not merely of one man, but ««ated to the present party in pow- publican party.

Chapel three times weekly in addition to every other Sunday. of a whole New England commun- er -
stands a bett*r c

^
anc® of clean ‘ Bob H?**'*ta* 53 '

f
Ik®

He finds that today’s Chapel service is well run and has as-
| lty> from the time when it was Just ‘"g up corruption in the govern- because I think we definitely need

fumed more religious significance. Going to Chapel is con-
j

a handful of log huts ,
through the ment. a change In party because corrup-

siderablv simpler than it used to be., disastrous period of the Revolution. Mike Phi.bin ’56 - I’m for Steven- tion tends to build up when one

Yet the ba«ic issue in regard to Chapel has not changed till the day when It had >ecome son because I think Ike is a mill- party Is in power too long Also,

in the least Students Ire required to attend religious services. : n fully developed town, and could tary man and should remain n his his prestige in foreign countries is

NO matter how good and how few the services, it Still seems boast the most beautiful church in field, while Stevenson is a brilliant needed at the present time and heKinXSTnt on religious freedom to force students me «.», a CsoUUs, coortOouae a JS .“hi”"
6 ‘',,ereS“ W^

to participate, even passively, in religious ceremony. college, grist, flour and lumber mills Of the country at heart, tics once elected,

at the “falls," and stately homes.
The Wrong Place D,an Lee has recreated the whole n /• T 0^1Mine. WlTi VrktdJO

Sitting discontentedly in Chapel for half an hour each week, era of an earijerj picturesque Am- ±lUJ 9 Alt A Ulit 11^9 fr 111 r Utt>9}
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The fact is that, because of the sense of hostility created books lncluding -Father wept to ATUFIC AT WWj IIWIIWM? UWH.fWCO

by three or four hundred unwilling people, the meaning ot college” and jS the president of the By Jon Brand ’55
j

Novice
kjj — _ . _ College” and is the president of the By Jon Brand *55 Novice

the service is destroyed for those who want to participate. gbe ]don Museum. Tucked away in this corner of Professor Walter Bogart ls also a

Better to eliminate the' religious service than to alienate stu-
New England are some cozy politi- newcomei to politics-yeh! He is

dents capable of developing a healthy religious attitude.
,

f can eat sleep and one of three town selectmen in Wey-

A course added to the curriculum is the logical answer to orjf
. Pntrnl mostlv drink on a dollar a year, bridge and, as such, he Is called on

the need for religious education. Students
™J

ht
But* once in a Middlebury moon ^r a wide smattering of services,

being subject to religious ideas but at least some knowledge
Continued from Page 1 someone aspires to a prominent There being no county coroner, his

the subject would result.
ers The tgg,. for slcilng sW11 and elective office and this tlme he is fl«t officlal taalc was the handling

Emotional Impact for ability in handling a toboggan tragically a Democrat, Arthur Healy, °f a suicide,

mu f

w

n x ofiiHpnta wpm to sense rightfully we be- on the slopes this year will carry assoclate professor of fine arts. The Professor Claude Bourcler ls state

U'pvp
6
that

1

the emotional fact of religion should come over into a weekly checkup of the position in question is the state chairman of the Vermont branch of

naturally in order for it to be genuine. This emotional impact aotive members .

senatorship from Addison County the United World Federalists, a bi-

cannot i taught, even though some knowledge of religion can SWcrs are urged to try out for <* ? ^i“
I^ite Tates” ?tatenient
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Chapel, the administration has
the pat10

^ Mr. Healy claims he isn't by na- Ciety, among them Warren Austin.

called the purpose of Chapdl “educational.” It has also said ture a politician, but neither is he Assistant Treasurer Robert Hope

f innircu nnlv nmuivfi attention. How can a re- a raw uPstart on the political is one of a trio of water commission-

continued from Page 1

called the purpose of Chapel “educational.” It has also said ture a politician, but neither is he Assistant Treasurer Robert Hope

that Chapel requires only passive attention. How can a re- ,,, a taw upstart on the political t, 0nc of a trio of water commission-

litrious service be educational if it inspires only passive atten- Chapman scene; he’s lost before. During de- Prs
,
and receives no remuneration

i-
us

j x i _ ri „x o ,
pression days he ran for town rep- bbt a raft of complaints. Once an

tion and token respect? Continued from Page 1 resentatlve . He explains it all this old lady pleaded that her water
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roTo'sed visit to 'the Unhed
way: We are ^orever enlarging . our works were frozen up. Mr. Hope

An example of the way in which normal religious expres- °
Suggested'"that Mr° chap-

clrcle of friends and must prune said he waR sorry - but “we don,t

sion can be
P
warped by the compulsory aspect of chapel oc- ’

k at the Col)
them down. We do this by regular- thaw out pipes for individuals.” He

curved last week when some groups, when asked to contribute
' 1

ly running for office in Vermont on is also treasurer of the Addison

flowers to the Sunday Vesper service, were reluctant because In addition to the Chapel lecture, tbe Democratic ticket. County Grammar School Corpora-

they felt they would be furthering the case of compulsory Mr. chapman will speak in Profes- Schoolmate tion.

Chapel. Flowers serve to enhance the service itself and are ap- sor Waldo Heinrichs’ Contemporary -

A .<choolrnate of Adlai Stevenson, Hilton Bicknell, purchasing agent?

propriate in religion, compulsory or voluntary. Those who re- civilization classes on the subject Mr Healy says we must ..turn the assistant business manager and

iect religion may reject the flowers, but those who criti- “Britain’s Empire Since V. E. Day” du]Iards out of Montpelier. It would bookstore manager, is also on the

cize compulsion cannot rightfully connect the giving of flow- and will give more of an economic seem that the ,.ecord of Republi- Village School Board from Incorpo-

ers with that compulsion. than a P°lltical study. canism in Vermont has not led to I

rated School District 4. He is Super-

The administration has seen fit to abolish the compulsory corruption but to a singular lack of intendent of Buildings. His is an

assemblies. We call for a like abolishment of compulsory re-
m All imagination. I think in some in- elective position but is non-political

ligious services on the basis of the reasons outlined above. iVCtCIS stances the Republicanism of Ver- in character.

There is no reason to dogmatically hang on to required Chapel J mont is a rallying point for public- j. Wilber Smith, accountant in

when it is contrary to the ideals of a free democracy. PlirfPTlt ltv- • •” the Treasurer’s office, is a town

Students who remain complacement about the problem VlUllClil Professor Waldo Heinrichs recent- auditor. Once a year he audits the
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' Middlebury College Library has ly succeeded Professor John Bowker books of the town, village, and wat-

V' “at io 0
announced the addition of many as village trustee In Middlebury and er department In the Municipal

The way students go about indicating their preferences
new hQQijg on various subjects, immediately began worrying about Manager System of Middlebury. He

concerning Chapel is important. Some of the outstanding ones are zoning laws and booming building, grieves that there are no impend-

and who merely sit back to wait and see what will happen, -Thg Eagle and the Roots” by Louis Heinrichs of Healy - “an Irish poll- ing scandals in his work. The whole

hoping that somebody else Will do something, are adopting Adamic, “Journey to the Far Pa- tician.” thing is dry; he only checks figures.

the wrong attitude. eifle” by Thomas E. Dewey, “Post-

The ways to keep the issue of compulsory Chapel fore- marked Moscow” by l. Kirk, “Horn- j t e a Fin linta A 'J1 T\ ~ ^ ^
most in the minds of those most responsible for it are by age to Catalonia" by George Or- Absentee ISallOtS UailQC
letters to those individuals and to the newspaper, by work well, -Windows for the Crown f Q _ o. .

within student administraton committees and by intelligent prince” by e. Vinlng. “One Man’s 1±OOU in 0 4 Oldies CpI Sflf
discussion among students and administration. America by Allistair Cooke, "The Middlebury students, over 21 and

*

We are now one step closer to the solution of the basic Irony of American History” by registered voters, are able to vote
ftnnuftl AXO fratemitv dance

issue The next step is evident: the abolishment of compulsory Relnhold Niebuhr, "The World of in 37 s t,ates by absentee ballots.

Sious services.
' Geoi-ge Jean Nathan” by George In Connecticut( iUi„oi«, Maine,

country style, will be held this Sat-

Jean Nathan, and Antoine by A. ^gw Hampshire Vermont, and urday in the bam on Breadloaf

the Carnival Ice Show. Cierplikowsk*. • Ohio absentee ballots may be ob- campus from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Every-

Tf»gy CC /j |i4 ifUS All scripts should be placed in the other books of general interest tained by writing to county clerks one but the freshmen undergoing
±Lst5 kJIlUIAS ±±*±£f

box In the Student Union before are S. D. Merlin’s "The Theory of during October; they must be re-
rushing ue mvited to attend the

November lat 5 p.m. The ice Show Fluctuations in Contemporary Eco- turned by November 3. In Ohio.
d {ea _

VCriPlljOnieSl chairman, David Bridges ’56 and as- nomic Thought”, S. Gruenberg’s however, ballots must reach the

-* slstant chairmen, Walter Miner ’53, “The Many Lives of Modern Wo- clerks before noon on October 31. ture no square dances -

Are you Interested in saving mon- Marjorie Wallace ’54, and Mary Lou man,” E. W. Hall’s “What Is Val- Registration must be made in The highlight of the evening will

ey? The Carnival Ice Show staff King ’55, suggest a script which pro- ue?” and J. Lassaigne’s "Spanish person in all these states, except be the free admittance and refresh-

1s offering an excellent bargain for vides a series of skeleton outlines Painting.” In the field of the thea- Vermont where registration Is not ments . Dress will be informal. The
anyone willing to take advantage for successive numbers with one ter the library has obtained “The required. However, the voter's name

downbeat wllj ^ guppUed b Rums
of it. A Combo Ticket for Winter theme throughout. All scripts be- Grass Harp” by Truman Capote, “A must appear on the village or town 1

0 n

Carnival is being given W the per- come the property of the Ice Show Sleep of Prisoners” by Christopher clerk’s check list.
Martin and his sweetest music

son contributing the best script for and will not be returned. (Continued on Page 3) Continued on Page 6 slda R*pton -

Library Adds
Current Books

What To Do

Absentee Ballots A TO Dance
Good In 37 States Fur Sul
Middlebury students, over 21 and

*

registered voters, are able to vote The annual ATO fratemity dance,
in 37 states by absentee ballots.

.

. _ ... rn- i x* i country style, will be held this Sat-
in Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, J J ’

Ice Show Has
ScriptContest
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Midd-Drifts ;e Station

;es Nameclasses. This, they say, prevents

them from broadening their hori-

zons. Little do they know that such
small talk, In reality, helps tnem
horizon their broads.

Daniel Scott ’52 was awarded an

Ellis Fellowship at Columbia Uni-

versity.
WMCRS is now WRMC according

to a letter received by the radio

station from an official of the In-

tercollegiate Broadcasting System,

an organization of which the cel-

became a

Recently elected officers of the

women’s Junior class are: Susan
Lackey, president; Marjorie Daw-
son, vice president; Nadine Axinn,

secretary; Suzanne Simmons, trea-

surer; Joanne VerBryck, social

chairman; and Doris Sturtevant,

advisor.

Upon perusing the list of the

freshmen women, we came across

some with peculiar last names who
have accordingly peculiarly nick-

named firstnamed themselves. Two
of these are “Spike” Thorne and
"Dutchie’’ Holland, and then there

are the everpresent "Ducky” Wat-
tleworth and "Fish" Herring. Ap-
plying this naming system to other

students we came up with Irv

"Chair” Morris, Les "Oneway”
Streeter, John "Mountain Canary”
Von Hartz, Don “Fuzz" Peach, and
Ann "Dirty” Towle.

birds, but its newest collection Is

also one of its most ancient. This

new collection includes rare and

valuable relics of ancient Minacn
and Cypriote civilization and is lo-

cated in the Library.

The collection, the gift of Mr.

Karl Twitchell, arrived in the mid-

dle of August from the Los Angeles

County Museum where it had been

housed for some years. The relics

had been well wrapped in cotton,

tissue paper, and torn paper and

then carefully placed In three large

wooden boxes. The shipment was

insured for $5,000. After several

men moved the bores into the Li-

brary, Miss Louise Robinson, as-

sistant librarian, unwrapped the

valuable bits and put them on dis-

play shelves in the former ba lad

room where they may be seen by

students.

Pieces in the collection range

from nearly three thousand to Just

one thousand years old, and all of

them came from the Island of Cyp-

rus. Included are such interestfng

pieces as a metal stridgel which

was used to remove the perspira-

tion from bathers in Lie Roman
baths and a schnabelkannc which

for all its name, is simply a Jug

lege station recently

member The letter explained that

according to international agree-

ments, five-letter call letters can-

not be assigned.

John Taylor ’54 was recently pin-

ned to Charlotte Morgan ’54, and
Marianne Dennis ’52 was engaged

to Thomas Philbrick, class of 1950

of Brown University and now at-

tending Harvard Graduate School

of English.

Library
(Continued from Page 2)

Fry, “Paint Your Wagon” by i-

.

Loewe, and "The Grand Tour” by

Elmer Rice.

Also received are “The Thurber

Album” by James Thurber, "My
Cousin Rachel” by Daphne Du
Maurier, "Doting” by Henry Green,

"The Time of the Assassins” by G.

Blunden, “The Judges and the

Judged” by Merle Miller, “The De-

velopment of English Humor” by L.

F. Cazamian, “Driving Can Be
Safe” by T. S. Smith, "Denmark
Is a Lovely Land” by H. Strode, and

"My Window Looks Down East” by

E. Graham.
Berlin’s “Karl Marx” and Schum-

further new

Also engaged were George Rapp
52 and Anne Hepworth ’54, and
Nadine Axinn '54 and David Hey-
man, Ohio Wesleyan ’49.

A poem making the rounds of the

dormitories is entitled "Line Used
By Male Calling Middlebury Girl

For Date Under Stringent Curfew
Rules” and is as follows:

“Will you be mine
Till half past nine?”

Pinned and engaged couples wish-

ing to have their names appear in

this column should bring the in-

formation to the CAMPUS office

located on the second floor of the

Student Union on Sunday evenings.

Karl Langworthy, the ever genial

night watchman, has been betting

on the World Series. He bet a candy

bar (the 10c kind) with a girl in

Willard that the Yankees would

win the sixth game. He expects to

collect on Friday night. As of Mon-
day night he was looking for some-
one to bet against the Yanks; his

theory is that the teams take turns

with the victories.

A drive 1s on again amor? cer-

tain members of the Men’s College

to prohibit pre-night-before phon-
ing for dates. They say that calling

up girls a week in advance com-
pels them to go out of their way to

make small talk with any prospec-

tive dates who might be in their

peter’s

additions. Other books are A. Tate’s

"On the Limits of Poetry,” H. C.

Baldry’s "Greek Literature For the

Modern Reader,” and M. G. LewlsJ
s

"The Monk”. t

Modern Linen

Laundry Service

Linens Supplied (o

Students on a

Weekly Basis

SMITH S PARK
RESTAURANTLUCKIES

coliege students

iu MIOH-W

NEW - CLEAN - MODERN

Home Cooked Meals

45 Varieties Of Sandwiches

featuring

5 on actual student Interview -

eals more smoXers prefer Lucres

, and bV a wide margin.

Survey also shows

belter taste*

•in these colleges

r more smokers in th

•rhinal brands combined.

other principa

t

"

"students', c
I Hurry! Hurry! HU"y!

“‘j2S 'f or ev

I S* BS
P
«nV

1 °n0
fly's to: Happy-S°' I,Hc

)J

y *

I as you t
New Yorx 46, N. *

•

Borden's
Ice Cream
At the Soda Bar

we enjoy
serving you

80 leading cou

than any other

reason given -

than
Vi mile off route 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony

continental breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermont

“sleep where it’s quiet”

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

!

SKIRTS

m
Tweed — Flannel

Plaids — Plain

and

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

BLOUSES

THE GREY SHOP
PRODUCT OF



no men.

Compliments of

MURRAY'S
the most modern barber shi

under Ruby’s

Harvard Takes
Danmark Cup
AtNewLondon
At the annual Danmark Cup race,

which was held on the Thames Riv-

er In New London, Connecticut this

past weekend, the Midd sailors could

manage no better than a ninth

place out of twelve teams entered.

The powerful Harvard contingent

paced the field with a total of 234

points, and Midd’s total of 144

placed them behind Coast Guard

211, Brown 201, Tufts 200, Dart-

mouth 190, M. I. T. 184, Northeast-

ern 176, Yale 177, but ahead of To-

ronto 131, Colgate 98, and Penn 64.

Representing Midd at the two day

meet were skippers Stan Holt and

Pat Hinman, plus Marcie Garcia,

Polly Longnecker, and “Red" Hill,

who crewed for the skippers. Stan’s

total of 73 points was good for ninth

place in his division, whereas Pat’s

tote 1
, of 71 placed her eighth in her

division.

Hardly discouraged by the meet
results, the team is looking towards

the coming week-end where a full

racing schedule is in prospect. On
Saturday, Oct. 11, Midd will send

three crews to Dartmouth to com-
pete in a team elimination race for

the Leonard Fowle Memorial Cup.

On Sunday, also at Dartmouth,

Midd will enter a team in the Fresh-

man elimination C race, for the

New England championship.

On Sunday at Lake Dunmore,

;

there will be a triangular meet be-

tween Midd, Babson, and Amherst.

The starting time for the meet is

10:30.

Box Score
12-Ro<’hester

14-

Maine

15-

Tufts

34-Trinity
27- Wesleyan

Williams-7

Vermont-6
Worcester-13

Hobart-0
Bowdoin-7

34-Springfield Norwich-7

MARK TURNER

TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 64

Middlebury, Vermont

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly

Service
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

DENTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Back of Eagan's Drug Store
Friendly Service

Let’s Be Frank
By Frank SuPivan

Pre-Game Climate

We pulled Into Bates about 12 o’clock Saturday afternoon, after a

hoctlc 270 mile journey through the back woods of New England and upon

arrival we found a beautiful little college nestled In among the maple

trees making a rectangular campus of old brick buildings. Freshmen were

the most conspicuous inhabitants drifting about the Bobcat’s den, and

occasionally a husky undergrad with a windbreaker - and an upturned

collar would bolt out of a dorm in his hasty flight to the athletic building

in order not to miss out on the ankle tapping and other preparations

which go before a game. The serenity of this center of higher learning

was broken a little later by squeals of cheering emitted from behind Park-

er Hall, and as the student body passed through the gates the football

spirit started to crescendo. First came the marching bands of both

schools making their near perfect parade to the gridiron. Then, finally,

tooth ball clubs hustled on to the field with Intermittent yells, and before

Duke could say "out of the ball park" the game was on.

Frustrating Ballgamc

y/ell, most folks know what the final score was, so I don’t have to

dwell on that delusive tally, but this much I will say for the boys - for the.

team to come from behind In the second half by two touchdowns and go

out in front - well, It takes plenty of drive, spirit and good ball playing

which they did manage to do, after an abominable first half or folly. If

they offer Williams the same kind of medicine in both halves this Satur-

day, It will make it a worthwhile trip for all the multitude of Midd fans.

Things do not look so bright in Muddville tonite, but from the way the

whirlpool has slowed down, it looks as if a few of the injured players Will

reurn to active duty. Williams has a formidable team which has drawn

our respect, but don’t go hog wild In predicting a slaughter, for they have

lost numerous players since they took on the All-Stars from Bolling Field,

and after their upset by an average Rochester eleven their reputation

in my eyes has dropped appreciatively lower.

Take Heart

Up to the north this weekend an underdog Vermont team surprised

local bull sessions by holding the Maine Bears to a slight seven point

margin. It’s just another sad tiding to add to our cause, but as Branch

Rickey used to say “we can’t go any lower so the only way left to go Is

up”, and I’ll go along with that statement 100%. If I was to pick any one

player who looked good last week, I would choose Dick Allen and his

hot ball lugging in the second frame - he really looked like the Allen of

old. My vote is for Dick Allen as athlete of the week . . . What say Jerry!

Who Loves The Game?

Here’s a hearty congratulation to the remaining faction of our

notorious Jayvee football team, numbering 13 when they last counted

noses. This is a little belated message to the junior gridsters, for even

now they might have disbanded our farm system because of lack of

manpower. But anyhow this is to let you know we haven’t forgotten

you completely. We all know that many of the boys playing varsi y ball

this year, did their stretch in the minors. If we don’t utilize the benefits

of a JV team we will find our varsity suffering from the same mai tdy -

Bush League

I Hawkins To Barrios Pass Smashes
Midd Lead With 34 Seconds Left

By Neil Sheehan

Although there is a “subway

series” atmosphere in the air as

partisan Dodger and Yankee fans

eagerly follow the course of events

as they occur in the great city' to

our south, all such matters are

dropped at 4:30 every afternoon

when the fervor of play at pic-

turesque Lang Memorial . Field,

where ten intramural football teams

The Burns

Guest Farm
one mile on

Washington St. Extension

Phone 101-R

Middlebury, Vermont

Television

are vying for championship honors,

has captured the enthusiasm of the

campus.

Tuesday’s activity saw two sur-

prises as ATO edged SPE 14-6 and
Chi Psi walloped DU 24-0, Gordie

Barnum and Blair Powell each

scored for ATO. Powell and the

fabulous Ogo Olsen, the latter play-

ing a deceiving Spanish brand ball,

were each on the receiving end of

aerials from John Kempf, which
accounted for two points after

touchdown. John Tupper scored the

lone Sig Ep touchdown.

On Wednesday DKE, PKT and
the Dodgers took winning honors.

The Neutrals proved an easy foe

for the power-laden Dekes as they
bowed 26-6. Jim Bartlett, Mai Da-
vidson, A1 Gould, and Tony Cowles
each racked up six pointers. “The
Toe” Huntley accounted for one
conversion while Paul Fetterer

scampered around end for the

Continued on Paee 5

By Bob Kelly

For the second straight week,

passes spelled defeat for an un-
lucky Middlebury eleven who this

time fell victim to the much Im-

proved Bates Bobcats on a last ditch

scoring pass with only 35 seconds

remaining In the game.

Penalties, Penalties

Neither team scored in the first

period but Bates came up with two
touchdowns in the second. Both
conversion tries were wide and it

looked like this might be the de-

ciding margin after the Panthers

went Eihead 14-12 midway through

the final period. It was all Bates
throughout the first half, although

both teams picked up less yardage

on the ground than the referees.

Flay after play was called back by
penalties, usually offsides or back-

field illegally in motion.

Late in the first period Middle-

bury failed to pick up one yard
necessary for a first down and were
forced to punt. It was a poor kick

which went about 16 yards and high

up into the Bates cheering section.

The Bobcats took over at mid-
field and began to move. They
picked up two quick first downs to

the 24 where the period ended.

The second period began with a

swap of offside penalties followed by
a nine yard plunge through the line.

Another offside penalty gave Bates

a first down on the Midd nine.

Three plays later the bobcats’ big

fullback, Bob Chumbook, carried

around right end for the first score

of the game. The conversion at-

tempt was blocked.

Pass Intercepted

Bates kicked off and a series of

penalties put the ball on the one
yard line with third down and 23

yards to go. Tilton kicked to the

40 but Bates was offside. The ball

came back to the 6 where Tilton

again booted and once again Bates
was offside. With the ball on the 11

yard line, Middlebury again went
into punt formation, but this time
elected to pass. The pass, intended
for Dennis, was pulled down by the
Bobcat safety man who carried it

back to the 10 yard line. A pass
on the next play made the score
12-0. Bates had two tries at the
extra point because of an offside

penalty, but both were soundly :

blocked by the entire Middlebury I

Modern Library Books
College Edition .65

New Capitol Records
Just Arrived

Rich's Variety Store

DICK ALLEN

line.

This last penalty was the eight!

in the last ten plays, during whicl

time both teams were able to picl

up but ten yards, while the official

inarched unmolested for nearly fifty

Allen Bucks Over
Following the halftime festivitia

the Panthers showed renewei

spirit. Makin’s opening klck-ol

carried to the Bates 5 from wher
It was run to the 20. Three play

failed to net a first down and th

Bobcats were forced to kick. Wit
the ball or. their own 45 the Par

thers started moving. Dick Alle

and Terry Phillips alternated car:;

ing the ball down to the one yar

line. An attempted line buck wi

stopped but Bates was offside an

penalized half the distance to th

goal. Allen opened the fourth perio

by driving into the end zone an

Makir. split the uprights cutting tl

Bates’ lead by 5 points.

Makin’s kickoff was fumbled an

recovered by Jake Taylor. Aga:

the Panthers began marching bi

a fumble on the three yard lii

Continued on Page 5

IF IT’S GOOD FOOD
YOU WANT

Lockwoods Restaurant
Open 6:30 12.00 P.M.

Orders taken at the Middlebury

College Book Store for the revised

Version of the “Holy Bible”

Buchram Edition $6.00

Genuine Leather Edition $10.00

Middlebury College Book Store

Vermont Made
Woodenware

Pottery
and

Maple Sugar Candies
at the

PARK
DRUG STORE
(next to Color Studio)

BUD'S TAXI
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE

TEL. 660

Last Minute Pass Edges Midd 19-14

Second Half Surge Scores Twice
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Williams Plays Host To Middlebury Saturday
Pete Wegmann are both doubtful

starters after being injured in last

week’s contest. Dick Allen proved

he has regained last year’s form

by scoring both of the Panther

touchdowns against Bates. Fresh-

man Buzz Allen shone on defense

and may prove to be a thorn in the

side of the Williams' team.

Williams will probably be at least

a two touchdown favorite, but with

both teams up for the game it could

go either way.

Ephmen Hungry For Middlebury Game

CAMPUS
SPORTS

(left to right) Guard Captain Tom Sullivan, halfback Norm Foley, and fullback Dave Broderick intend

to cage the Panther at Cole Field. ,

G victory. Gale Shaw scored a point fenders who failed to stop him until

after touchdown on an eye decelv- he had dragged them into the end
ing double reverse play. Lud Bau- zone. Makin's kick was good and
man scored the Neutral’s only TD. with 7 minutes remaining in the

DKE rolled up their second victory game Middlebury led 14-12.

of the week as they defeated ASP i Desperation Pass
22-7 on field two Friday afternoon,

j

Bates could do nothing in 4

Tony Cowles, Mai Davidson, and downs and Middlebury was equally

John Van Hartz scored touchdowns unsuccessful. With four minutes re-

for the victorious Dekes. Shop Hunt- mainlng, the Panthers stopped the

ley accounted for two conversions Bobcats for three plays but an un-
and can take credit for a safety. ' sportsmanlike conduct penalty was
Fred Brooks entered the scoring called and Bates was first, and ten

column for 'the Alpha Slugs ac- on the 1 30. Harvey Kaplan inter-

counting for a TD and the point cepted a pass but fumbled and
again Bates had the ball. Three
passes were batted down by the

Midd secondary and It was 4th and
ten on the 20 with 34 seconds re-

maining in the game. On the next

play, halfback Barrios gathered In

a pass on the 5 yard line and drove

through three men for the touch-

down. The kick whs good making
the score Bates 10 Midd 14.

A desperation heave by Midd was
intercepted arid Bates ran out the

clock for their first win since early

in the 1950 season and Midd’s second

loss of the season.

Bush League
(Continued from Page 4)

necessary yardage for the other

point after. John Fassnaeht ac-

counted for the Neutral's six points.

Garey Corey threw touchdown

passes to Pete Cooney in the first

period and to Dave Corey in the

final stanza to lead the Phi Taus

to a 13-0 whitewash over ASP in

Wednesday’s other game. A Bob
Entwistle to Bob Ducharme aerial

accounted for tne 13th point.

SPE bounced back Friday to notch

their initial victory of the year at

the expense of the Neutrals. Hoot

Wcstcott led the scoring with two

touchdowns while Dave Todd, Bill

Wollonberg and Bob Foresman each

contributed singleton TD’s as the

Sig Eps rolled up an impressive 25-

Bates Game
(Continued from Page 4)

gave the ball to Bates. Two tries at

the line failed to gain anything and
Bates was forced to kick from deep

in their own end zone. The kick

was partially blocked and went high

into the air coming down at the 20

where George Christian called for

a fair catch. Interference -was

called on the .play and it was first

down and goal to go on the Bates'

4 yard line. On the next play, Illeg-

al use of the hands was ca'led on
the Panthers and the ball was
moved back to the 19 yard line. After two weeks of practice the

End Sweep Scores I Midd cross country team Is point-

Undismayed by this setback, Dick ing toward the Amherst meet on

.Allen raced around right end be- October' 18. Approximately fifteen

hind beautiful blocking and fought men have been regularly attending

his way through three Bates de- (Continued on Page 6)

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

FRI.-SAT. Oct. 10

Mat. Sat. at 2

Myrna Loy - Tyrone Power -

Geo. Brent in

"THE RAINS CAME”
plus Rex Allen in

"BORDER SADDLE MATES'
photo by Dick Cohen

(L. to Rt.) Capt. Irv Morris, Buzz Tilton, Dick Allen, and kneeling
Mike Alvaro and George Christian have plenty of surprizes for the boys
from Williams. SUN.-MON.-TUES OCT. 12-14

Mat. Tues. at 3

Rated greatest western picture

ever madeLet Us Serve Your
Every Need SOME NEEDLES

FOR CUPID

the excitement starts

Starring Gary Cooper

Registered Pharmacist

Always On DutyCompliments cf

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

The French speak of something called the coup dr foutirr,

the effect that makes a man your quivering slave, forever and aye.

Classically, this stroke is delivered hy Cupid’s arrow.

Perhaps you'd like to consider with us, today whether Cupid might

possibly use . . . well . . . knitting needles.

For one thing, a man innocently assumes th .t a young woman

busying herself with her knitting is the mistress of numberless other

domestic arts as well. For another . . . you can hardly expect him

to watch- you knit without anticipating pleasantly the gift of several

pair of socks.

If he chances to see the label on the yarn . . . and it happens to

be that fluffy "BOTANY"* BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN of 100%

virgin wool . . . he knows at once that you recognize quality in

wool, as well as men, and that you spend every penny tvisely.

Men too, you see, know “BOTANY.”

VERMONT DRUG
Middlebury, VermontMember Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

The Star Bowling Alleys

Complete "Set-Ups On All Alleys

Either King Pins or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight

Mrs. Don Williamson, Mgr.

TEL. 428 PARK ST.

WEO.-THUR.S.

Mat. Thurs. at 3

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM’S

After you score with your first pair of socks, you can repeat the

effect indefinitely, matching every color hut exactly, every time you

wish. With "BOTANY” BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS . , .

SUM JOHNS • NXU PSTMK-MY WltSH

HOUND CJLVW-kOhALO SQUIRI

NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES

"AFRICAN QUEEN”
Starring

Katherine Hepburn -

Humphery Bogart

YOU CAN MATCH ANY COLOR . . . ANYTIME ... ANYWHERE,
You cgn buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS at

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE
OCT. 23-29-30-31 NOV. 1

"THE GREATEST SHOW
* ON EARTH”
Adults all seats 60c

Children under 12 30c tax included

Botany" la a trade mark of Botany Mills, Inc., Passlc, N. J. Reg. V . 8. Pat.

Off. Copyright 1052.

THE TOPS
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OCT. 10-11

ASP Opens

A few dnys later at Middlebury

College, Alpha Sigma Psl frater-

nity announced It was opening its

uratively spanked the members of

Its chapter at the University of

Vermont. Their crime lay in offer-

ing a pledge to a Negro girl.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Co-Feature

American and Foreign Foodter of Alpha Chi Sigma jumped in- ed this along to 13 other colleges

SUN.-MON. OCT. 12-13

NOW
featuring

LADY BUXTON WALLETS
also

complete selection of

Toothpaste And Toothbrushes

including ine new

PRO 59

EAGAN'S .

ope We'

Soo

DO

Caiifornia
CONQUEST

Editorial On Discrimination wmcrs Schedule

On September 20, 1952 the Boston to the fight by sending its charter

“Traveler" printed an editorial en- back to national headquarters,

titled, “Freshening the Fraternity Their reason for cutting loose lay

System” in which the general trend in ‘the fact that the national fra-

a lining Eastern colleges toward non- ternlty officers had refused to

discrimination in Greek Letter so- change a by-law limiting member-

cieties was discussed. The informa- ship to "non-Semitic members of the

tlon contained in this editorial is of Caucasian race.”

interest to Middlebury students and Meanwhile, college leaders them-

is directly relevant to the articles selves were moving with the trend,

on discrimination printed in last At Brown University in Providence,

week’s CAMPUS. 1’arts of the authorities warned sharply that

"Traveler's” editorial arc reprinted every Greek-letter group on the

here: . campus would be put out of busi-

"And in passing, It's worth men-
|

unless discriminatory pledg-

tioning the fact that New England in? was dropped immediately,

seems to be taking the lead in this Connecticut Council

movement toward collegiate broth- At. the University of Connecticut

erhood. This region may be narrow that same month, March 1949, the

and intolerant in the tales of liomy g^uihiit Cornell went after the

tradition, but it is increasingly pro- same target. Fraternities end soror-

gressive in leading the fraternity ities were given until September
system out of the dark swamp of 1951 to change their discriminatory

bigotry. by-laws or give up their right to

Amherst Action occupy buildings on university prop-

The first important action r gainst erl,y’

fraternity discrimination took place By this time, the movement was

in New England in April 1946 at really gaining speed in New Eng-

Amherst College. That was when land.

the Amherst Board of Trustees ruled The University of Connecticut or-

that the fraternities at the college acred its fraternities to drop all

would have to drop all discrimina- sectarian clauses from their char-

tory language from their constitu- ters. At Rhode Island University,

tions by February 1951, or give up Tau Epsilon Pi announced it was

their campus privileges. getting along nicely with a member -

Ears perked up ail over the nation was 60 Per cent Jewish

when this was announced. This was anc* 40 Per cent non-Jewish. Down

something radically new, and it *n New Haven
’
the exclusive Skull

couldn't be* expected to succeed anc^ Bones society for the first time

without raising a cyclone of pro- in history tapped a Negro stu-

test
dent, the football star Levi Jack-

„ ... , .. , son. Jackson happened to have other
Nevertheless, in the months that

. , ,

. , . .. ,
plans, but the gesture was sincere,

have gone by since then, one col-
* ’

lege after janc*her and one frater- Meanwhile, in May 1949, the Pres-

nity chapter after another have klent of the University of Mass-

taken action directly in line with achusetts ordered the 10 fraternities

the Amherst stand. on the campus to wipe out their

And New England has led all rttcia ' ancl religious barriers im-

other regions. mediately. He also forbade the es-

Sorority Spanked tablishment of any fraternity chap-

The Amherst announcement was ter with a discriminatory line in

still echoing in May 1946 when the Us constitution. Sigma Phi Epsilon

national anrorit.v Alnhn Delta fie- chapter promptly pledged a Jew.

and institutions in the northeast-

ern part of the country.

The Harvard Student Council

put its support behind the trend.

At Amherst, all but one of 13 fra-

ternities voted to drop all discrim-

ination in their pledging. The Uni-

versity of New Hampshire Inter-

Fraternity Council said, "No more

bigotry.”

The trend gained speed and

strength all the way along the line.

By the start of this year, fratern-

ities that had slarfimed their doors

on generations of Jews and Negroes

were awkening to the fact that all

men are created equal.

Here in New England, those that

were clinging to the old restrictions

were beginning to feel like reaction-

ary bigots who were completely out

of step with the times.

This year should show whether

the trend will continue unopposed,

or whether a handful of die-hards

will try to block it.”

Absentee Voting
(Continued from Page 2)

Voting must be done in Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania in person. Absentee voting

is possible in New York but appli-

cation for absentee ballots must be

made at the time of registration.

Cross Country
(Continued from Page 5)

these early practice sessions.

Led by Captain Roger May, the

team’s prospects for a winning sea-

son seem very bright. Returning
from last year’s squad are seniors

May and Bill Marseilles, both ex-

perienced veterans who should cause

plenty of trouble for the opposing

teams.

Compliments of

Tuesday

AM,
6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

7:00 Here's to Veterans

7:15 News-Sports

7:30 Music to Study By
9:30 Night Watch
10:00 Yours For The Asking

Wednesday

A.M.

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

7:00 Bob Crosby Show
7:15 News-Sports

7:30 Music To Study By
9:30 New York Night Beat

10:00 Cavalcade of Music

Thursday

A.M.

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

7:00 Naval Show
7:15 News-Sports

9:30 Show Tunes

10:00 Inside Sports

10:15 Stars on Parade

10:30 Owl’s Nest

6:45 Early Birds

7:00 Les Brown

7:15 News-Sports

7:30 Music To Study By
9:30 Anything Goes

10:00 Friday Frolics

Saturday

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

11:30 Opera House

12:30 Moonlight Sonatas

Sunday

A.M.

10:00 World of Music

Rev. Hickcox To

Address Chapel
The Rev. Edward Hickcox, pastor

of the Fourth Congregational

Church of Hartford, Conn., will be

the guest preacher at the junior-

senior Chapel Sunday, October 12.

Mr. Hickcox, an alumnus of Middle-

bury College in the class of 1926, is

a graduate of Union Theological

Seminary. Before assuming his pres-

ent position, he served pastorates

in Connecticut, Vermont, and Mas-

sachusetts.

Just Received

BATES

BEDSPREADS

cot size

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS
Buick and Chevy

Sales and Service

Distributor for

U. S. Royal Tires

1 Washington St. Phone 127

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL. 272 MIDD. VT.

MAT. MON. - THURS.
3:15 P.M. — SAT. 2 P.M.

' WEEK-DAYS 7*9 P.M.
Sat. & Sun. Cont. from 6:30 P.M.

Double Feature

COLUMBIA PICTURES present*

Ccrr.Bl WILDE * Teresa WEIGHT

College chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi creeds.

voted unanimously to drop national In November of that year, stu-

affiliation. The fraternity brothers dents at Dartmouth voted 754 to

didn't happen to like racial and 375 for the elimination of racial I

religious discrimination of the par- and religious barriers in fraternity i

ent fraternity. constitutions. The Dartmouth Col-
Tn Mnvdmhor 1Q4R fVin A/TTT' ebon looa Tnini>_TTvnfnrDifv rV>i»r»/*n noec. I

iicai tv c/ainpus iiifiti re u li 1 1 i\/nni\Lin

EAT AT THE CANNON

— Pizzas —
Milk and Soda Bar

Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

—1 MVII IA IIMH

First Vermont Showing

Year’s Best Musical

MARIO LANZA

YOUR
REGISTERED

JEWELER

IS

QUALIFIED...

The Title of “Registered Jeweler” is not conferred
Lightly by The American Gem Society. Special
study of Gem Stones is required in addition to
through practical experience. Yearly examinations
plus a high standard of business ethics are* neces-
sary to retain this valuable title.

M hen selecting articles of jewelry or silver you
can rely upon your Registered Jeweler. His high
standards of quality will add to your satisfaction.

F. J. PRESTON & SON. INC.

BECAUSE YOU’RE MINE”

In Technicolor

Hear Mario Sing Top 10 Tunes

Feature Starts 6:30 & 8:30

* on both Sunday & Monday

Matinee Monday at 3:15 P.M.

TUES.-WED.THURS. OCT. 14-15-16

17 Upper Church Street

Registered Jeweler
Burlington, Vt.

American Gem Societv

FAY WRAY
ROBT. ARMSTRONG • BRUCE CABOT

Plus Cartoon

STARTS SUNDAY OCT. 19

“WHERE’S CHARLEY”


